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European Translators Colloquium in Straelen
In the region of the Lower Rhine along the border of Holland, the tranquil German city of Straelen houses the European Translators Colloquium, a translation center that is a temporary home to thousands of translators from around the world. Founded in 1978 under the guidance of Samuel Beckett, Heinrich Böll, Max Frisch, Robert Minder, and Mario Wandruszka, the institute offers translators a haven to in which they can peacefully complete translation projects. Translators with at least two published translations to their name and a project from a publisher are eligible to apply for stipends to cover their costs while they reside in one of the institute's 29 furnished apartments free of charge and make use the library facilities. Straelen, founded in 1064 and known as "the city of flowers" because of its famous local horticultural industry, is the birthplace of Elmar Tophoven, the renowned translator of Samuel Beckett, Alain Robbe-Grillet, and Nathalie Sarraute, who envisioned his home town as a sanctuary for translators and a place of international understanding. With the financial support of the state of North Rhine-Westphalia, Tophoven first established the European Translators Colloquium in 1978 in a small room next to the Town Hall, and in 1985 acquired five houses in the centre of town as a permanent home for the colloquium. In a commemorative speech at the opening of the institute in its new location, Nobel Prize winner Heinrich Böll proclaimed that something great had happened in this small town halfway between Lisbon and Helsinki on the crossroads between Holland and Germany.
The idea of conquering the Tower of Babel has long been the dream of Western civilization. In the third century B.C., 72 translators gathered on the island of Pharus near the ancient Egyptian city of Alexandria to translate the first five books of the Old Testament from Hebrew into Greek. In the Middle Ages, in the Spanish city of Toledo, scholars translated whole libraries of Arabic works into Latin and Castilian, making them suddenly accessible to the Western World. In Germany, translation has a long and respected history: Goethe rendered Voltaire into German, Hölderlin translated Sophocles, and Tieck and Schlegel made Shakespeare available to readers of German. The European Translators Colloquium has contributed to this tradition by making possible the translation of Dante's Divine Comedy (into Danish), Brecht's Baal (into Turkish), Grass's Tin Drum (into Russian), and Kleist's Penthesilea (into Bulgarian), to mention only a few. All in all, the institute has sponsored approximately 16,500 translations, including translations of works by 40 Nobel Prize winners.
The library of the European Translators Colloquium contains some 90,000 volumes, including 18,000 reference works in 270 languages and dialects from Afrikaans to Zulu, 17,000 non-fiction works, and 55,000 volumes of world literature. As the home to the world's largest source of information on fiction and non-fiction translations, the library extends throughout the institute's six buildings, overflowing into hallways and student apartments. Within the library there are 30 computers which translators may use to look up and crossreference sources. All library facilities are available to the public free of charge. Students who receive financial assistance remain at the institute for months at a time, laboring in the library day and night, attending the numerous lectures and seminars that take place at the centre, and preparing meals in the communal kitchen. Their rooms are furnished with beds, desks, lamps, bookshelves, and ample closet space.
In contrast with their counterparts in industry and big business, literary translators are so poorly paid they are forced to live at the poverty level. The average literary translator earns a maximum of 30 German marks (17 dollars) for each time-consuming page of translation. Although the European Translators Colloquium does not find translation projects for its applicants, it does award stipends in the name of donors such as the Commission of the European Union, the Robert Bosch Foundation, the German Academic Exchange Service, the Council of Europe, the Ministry for City Development, Culture and Sport in North RhineWestphalia, and the non-profit organization, Perewest. N'oublions pas non plus l'importance de la grande convivialité qui règne ici durant la session entre ces traducteurs venus de tous les coins du monde et réunis par un même amour du métier. Jusqu'ici, l'expérience du Collège de Seneffe a montré que les traducteurs littéraires, champions de la tolérance par essence, puisque toujours tournés vers l'Autre et au service de l'Autre, pouvaient cohabiter dans le plus grand bonheur et la plus grande joie.
Enfin, pour marquer sa reconnaissance envers ceux ou celles qui contribuent au rayonnement de la littérature belge à l'étranger par la qualité de leurs traductions, le Collège décerne chaque année un prix de traduction d'un montant de 200 000 francs belges. En 1997, le prix est allé au Hollandais, Ernst van Altena, la deuxième année à une anglaise, Anne-Marie Glasheen et cette année, c'est au hongrois Janos Lackfi qu'ira la récom-pense.
Avis donc aux amateurs, qui, pour obtenir de plus amples renseignements, peuvent s'adresser à la directrice du Collège, Françoise Wuilmart. (cetl@compuserve.com) 
